
LIBATIONS. 

n Oh! For a cold beer on a hot day ",how many times in mid-summer 

have we heard that familiar expression, The thirst quencher,known by Aussies, 

as the go1den throat charmer,and by many other expressions of pleasure is of. 

course Beer. Beer has had a place in human society since grains were first 

domesticated by man, and forms part of the history of mankind. 

Canada at the time of it,s early settlement,had a brewery in nearly 

every village,especially in Southern Ontario where the local grist mill 

and brewery often stood side by side on the main street of the village. 

Many regional breweries existed across Canada until World War II,and 

many unique regional beers were produced in these establishments. The 

consolidation of breweries in Canada,made for greater efficiency in sales 

and production,but certainly did nothing to improve quality,and reduced 

the range of products offered to the public. In a recent article in the 

Toronto Star on the work of lobbyists in provincial government it was 

revealed that the President of the Ontario Editorial Bureau International 

had lobbied on behalf of the large breweries to prevent the sale of beer 

and wine in corner stores,so that distribution could be controlled by the 

three large breweries. It is interesting that among their other clients 

are the Ontario Grape growers Marketing Board and Canada,s largest winery. 

Canada has been importing beer from Europe ,especially from Germany 

for several decades,in appreciable quantities. These beers are considered 

as premium quality beers and command a higher price in the Canadian 

market. 
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Thanks to the efforts of a group of people who wanted to see better 

quality beer produced in Canada,we have recently seen the development of 

numerous small or micro::.breweries as the~ are called,especially in Ontario. 

By the time that you read this article Canada~s newest micro-brewery''SCULLER 

Brewing Company will be offering their products to the Niagara Peninsula 

beer drinker. 

SCULLER Brewing Company is the brainchild of a local entreprenneur, 

Michael Driscoll, who,after considerable market research and studies of 

the development of micro-breweries in Canada and the United States,presented 

the concept to a group of business men in the Niagara area. Mike tells me 

that the group includes a number of seniors who were successful in their 

own businesses and were looking for an investment opportunity in the Niagara 

area. The combination of the business experience of these shareholders and 

the vitality and drive of the younger entrpreneur should guarantee the success 

of this enterprise. 

Mike Driscolls' team at the brewery may be micro size,but they have many 

years of experience in the beverage alcohol business. Josef Zimmermann,the 

operations manager,is a former director of research and quality control for 

Canada's largeat winery,and has had many years of experience in the wine 

industry in both Canada and Germany.Josef is a graduate microbiologist from 

Geisenheim College ,and has a graduate degree in business management,o.nd is 

well aware of both the science and business of operating a successful business. 

In order to obtain a top-rated brewmaster Mike and Josef went to the 

best source,Weihenstephan University at Munich and selected a 1956 graduate, 

George Kold,who has over thirty years experience as a German Brewmaster.George 

Kold's experience in German brewing indicates that there is only one Wf}Y to 

make a premium beer. It must have a unique flavour and be a pure product 

made only from high quality barley,malt,hops,and water,and follow the 

traditional German mehod of using a high fermenting yeast. He will use a 

special selection of yeast developed at Weihenstephan,along with equipment 
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that conforms to the approved German method. You may wonder why I am stressing 

the German technique,it is simply because it is a proven technique for the 

production of a Premium,Pure, beer with no additives. Sculler Brewing will 

be the only company in Canada using the complete German t echnique• 

Sculler Brewing will be bringing in an assistant brewmaster,Rutger van 

Rossen a Dutch graduate of Weihenstephan,who will work with George Kold in 

the development of the bre.J/:y . Sculler Brewing will be carrying on research 

and development under a grant from the National Research Council Industrial 

assistance program. 

Mike Driscoll reminded me that water quality is very important in 

beer production,and that small experimental brews produced using St. 

Catharines water from the Decew filtration plant indicated that this 

water supply is well adapted to the German production methods. The brewery 

is equipped to monitor the water supply and to provide further treatment if 

it is found necessary. 

In case you think I got carried away in writing about this new product, 

I can assure you that I have not tasted it,but as many of you know, 

flanticipation may be almost as good as realization,especially at 66. 

I can hardly wait to taste it. n As George Kold might say, 1Kold beer has to be 

the best'. 
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